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CREATEMTHUME eureoun NAGE WAR BRINGS HORRORS{ 3 { i
! t Li 1 wid. silirimian gand Party Caught and Eiil

== Stoned by Angry Mcb in Jap-

Hundreds Ars Killed ‘ani Many] | /Snese Gavitaly i Situation in Russian Qil District
Villages Destroyed: rE Hh. Harring, presigent of the Could Not Be Much Worse.

: Southern Pacific. railroad, and the or

| Marquis Ito of the privy council, were LARGE OIL PLANTS DESTROYED.

MANY BUILDINGS WRECKED | threatened by a mob in Tokyo

—_— ither of them was injured.
he party was returning from al People Massacred and Thrown into

Property Loss lIncalcuiable and Full | °r given by Baron Sone, minister the Flames by the Fiendish
Extent of Destructicn Has Not | nance, Dr. W. G. Lyle and J. Tartar Soldiers.

Been Estimated. McKnight were caught in a crowd
- i on their way to the dinner, and wert Ca —

7s stoned. Dr Lvle bei struck by a A race war, which started among
ring from terrible | missile and slightly hurt. 7 the Tartars and Armenians in the dis-

of the news from After the dinner was over a detach- trict of Baku, in the Caucasus, has
one of the worst! ment of soldiers escorted the party brought about a ierrinle ; slaughter

; to the legation. A crowd stoned R.|and destruction of property.
experienced OC-lyp gonwerin, vice president of the 'The butchery began with the

Mail Steamship Co. and as-| slaughter of 1,500 Armenians while

ugh » earthquake was felt ed his runners, but they did not | the police looked on as if it were a

all over Calabria and to a certain ex-| touch Mr. Schwerin. | theatrical display. Women were

tent in Sicily, the worst news comes | Crowds menacing a neighboring po- | shockingly mutilated. Children were
from Pizzo and Dontelecone and fyom lice kiosk filled the space in front of | dashed to pieces before their
18 villages which are said to have the American legation and hooted mothers’ eyes. Men were either cut
been completely destroyed. and jeered the soldiers escorting the | [0 Dieces instantly or mutilated in an

According to- the latest news re-| Harriman party, who, with fixed bay-| indescribable fashion before they
ceived 400 persons have been killed onets, charged the crowd, cleared the Were put to death.
and a great number ‘injured. It Is | street and guarded the legation The Armenian vizier, who barricad-
as impossible to even estim throughout the night. > ed himself in his house, was roasted

the property losses. The dinner planned in honor of the to death with his wife and children.
The shock was felt at 2:55 o'clock Hariman party did not take place ow-| Ten Armenians, who took refuge

in the morning. It lasted for 18 sec- ing to the disturbed conditions in the |in another house, were holding out
onds at Catanzaro and soon thereaf-| ciiy. against the soldiers, when a magis-

r was felt at Messina, Reggio, Mon- 1 SrAltSR trate demanded admission. The Ilat-

teleone, Martirano, Stefacoll, Pisco- CAUGHT BETWEEN TRAINS. ter persuaded them to come out, as-

Triparn, Zammaro, Cessaniti, — suring protection. He then ordered
ida, Olivadi and other points. Three Men Killed and Two Injured at the soldiers to fall on them, and all

enes if indescribable terror en-| Station were barbarously murdered.
sued. Women aroused from their : : Armenians are Killing one another
sleep, rushed to the streats, scream- Three men were killed and two ID- | rather than fall into the hands of the

ing, with their babics and dragging |jured by being run over by west Tartar soldiery, who torture all they

along their other children and calling bound accommodation No. 201 on the [can secure. Massacre follows mas-

for help on the Madonna and the popnsyivania railroad at Homewood |-Sa€re he ! :
saints. The men escaped into the} J. 0 FEY i pe Aethns wera | There is little left unburned above

open with their familios, all calling Station. Pittsburg. The victims Were he ground in the outlying oil fields
on their favorite saints for protec- standing on the westbound track, in-| of Balakhan, Romani, Sabunta, and

tion... | tending to board an edstbound train! Bibiebat, from which’ the crude oil

Troops, engineers and doctors were | when they were rua down. | supply for the Baku oil industry is
hurried to the scenes of disaster to The dead are: Wm. Gardner, aged | drawn. All the extracting plants, in-
assist in the work of rescue and] 34, of7632 Kelly street, Brushton, a |cluding derricks, pumping establish-
salvage. The ministry of the inter-| carpenter employed by the Pennsyl-| ments and the oil reservoirs. in which
jor’ sent $4,000 for the relief of the | yvania railroad. | the crude oil is stored have been de-

destitute, and Minister of Public] Wm McKeo, aged 23, of Homewood, |'stroyed. The breaking of the reser-|

Works Ferrarals left for Calabria. employed at the Westinghouse plant, | voirs unloosed streams of burning oil, |

 

The ancient crater on the island of | died while" being taken to the West| which it was impossible to extin-

Strombel is again in active eruption | Penn Hospital. | guish. ¥ To
throwing out lava and stones, and the Wm. Gundy, aged 25, of 611 Dallas | Unlike the recent troubles at
population of the island is fleeing. avenue, foreman of the Westinghouse | Odessa, the disorders at Baku cannot

plant, died at the West Penn “Hispt. | be traced to any underlying’ hostility

 

 

 

  

CONDITIONS AT BAKU tal. to the Russian government. It is not
Th | The “injured are: Robt. Patton, | & revolution, but an inter-racial war

Many Workmen Without Clothing aged 20, of 4041 Hermitage street, | between the Armenians and the na-

and Almost Destitute. i injured; taken to the-West Penn | tives, based on the same causes as

"M. Pappe. the St. Petersburg | Hospital. : | the struggle in Armenia. é
3 i . ; i Hary Courtney, aged 32, of 24 Both factions offered .a stuborn

representative of the Raku bourse, Drashton avenue injured internally armed resistance to the troops. The

said that the situation at Baku con-| taken to the West Penn Hospital, ~ Tartars, after "driving the Russian

tinued to show a distinct, improve-| The employes of ‘the Westinghouse | and Armenian operatives from the

ment. Telegrams received from the C0. Were waiting for a train to take) Joris Jn whe elds Jaaseacra
oil men report the steady arrival of them to the works. There was a |those who were unable to flee in

«| heavy fog, and the two trains entered|| time, plundered their house§ and then
trcops, five further battalions ha
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reached Baku, and the worst is’ the station at the same time and Votfanplied the Merch, . ;
lieved to be over. Later reports ‘fore they could get off the tracks.) 7Team
showthat in addition to the refineries There was a large crowd of working- GREAT OIL STRIKE.
in the “Black town” district about 30 | men standing on the tracks, and the —

per cent. of the oil property in the killed ard -injured men might have Big Producer Found in the Northwest
well district escaped. escaped had they not been hampered Territory.

A lamentable feature of the situa-| by the presence of so many othrs.| word has come from Pincher
in . vwAL . : : Te x yard a re x . > y 3 1 os

tion, according to M. Pappe, is the| Ch bi a by i intl Creek, Alberta, that the Rocky Moun-
condition of the workmen, many. otfiany oe rin . Ts. es tain Development Co. had struck an
whom are without sufficient clothing and was. kiilec instanely. © Others i; wel] with a daily capacity of 8,-

and utterly destitute. M. Pappe paid | Were crushed. 000 barrels.
a high compliment to Finance RTTTE When the strike was made the tools

/ icter OVS , oroy | S Bn : 3Minister Neaoysol for the energy gow Q0OL00040000000000000 | were thrown from the well. Oil
Nh a SS oveda = upris-/ 3 Yellow Fever Record. § spouted 50. feet above the derrick. |
ig. ‘Ihe minister visited the emper-| La : sy ord The well is located 42 miles south-|

or twice to lay before him the gravity| : The official report of the Yellow Wovers west of Winnipag, and about five
3 itpiatic < ag | G Now ang 1. o’clock . yoo |of the situation, as the result of ; cases in New Orleans upto fro'stogk pad miles north of the Montana bound-|

which his majesty twice telegraphed | $sept. 10 is summarized as follows: g ary.
rin v TN Tre far (OW CHEOS ~protect Yoo to spare no JSEort, Wo) 3 New cases, 27. 3: The Rocky Mountain Co. has been | |

protect this important industry. | § Total to date, 2,289. ¥ | in existence for thrce years, but has |
SErr | $ Deaths, 7. $ | been working very quietly. The |

ARMISTICE ARRANGED lg Total deaths to date, 361. . § country is rough and much difficulty|

Ere oa ila 1 a2 was encountered getting in machin-
Oyama Reouests Linevitch to Name ro Ro revo ery. The ,company. has struck la:

Time of Meeting. | Dloiasnt to. Start Gime! | number of small wells before, some |
| :

nessage fr odzvadani running as much as a thousaind bar-A message from Godzyadani, Man- President Roosevelt has consented pag i Th now stile = Inn
churia, dated September 8 /savs: Al,"000 00 voo0 Toll gags that will) 2 ay 12 he Hedy om
Japanese commissi bearing a 3 op on Ne , 0 Th o = he Inugh qeoper SandSoars irom fhe

hite flac and escorted = Fn “1 be played at New Orleans for the (glifornia field say the product is ofwhite ag and escorted by 50 sol sonefit of the fevdr fund. by Dress- 4 ¥ rs ?
diers, arrived at : g ear the 1ail. be Et LEG seVS , DY press-| (he highest quality: The big flowsy: 8 ved at a post near the rai I an electric button One of the 1
Wi and hz 3 a 384 ing t ’ 1 WC: was struck at a depth of 1,400 feet.way an 1anded to the Russian fe atures will ve the singing of 7p Oil Ci I 1
officers; who went to meet him, a » presence of obalily) he town of Gil City Aas already
et fr Field Mursh. Tyas presence pre sprung up in the vicinity of the wellletter from Field Marshal Oyama to 1 people bv Miss Mol- : Te

Linevitel oral ote peor A Bs Ol gurveyors are running lines to con-
Jdneviteh, congratulating a local singer. : . :

the conclusion of peace and dpi nect aJanes with the Great North
4 : : rai ai ern railroac
fo appoint pleni Crew Drowned. yd nha

aries to arrange an 3. 1 evi Vv . 1
10 SrWegis teamer mez The Frie railros rave © uMarshal Oyama Supointod The Nor 2s gan Stemer ene a he Erie railroad gave an order for

: vas o { 3 Skalling 3 yO r 36 Stes r-Fukushima as plenipotentiary was wrecke near ckallingen, on tac the construction of 3,600 stea] under

side, the letter announced. Southwest coast of Jutland. Fhe frame box cars of 80,000 pounds ca-|

stugeosted Chakhedza as the captain d his wife and 10 of the pacity and American Railway asso-
place. crew were drowned. ciation dimensions.

G. A. R. OFFICER BLOWN 70 ATOMS Famine in Many Provinces.

rt Nearly a Score otLives test in The first sitting of a ministerial
Corporal Tanner Elected as Com- Dowd Mili Explosie conference called to deal with the

yaer i n. . In 3 ‘ . g
mander-in-Chief. ; P + . famine which threatens a number of

The 56t1 i : | Eighteen lives were snuffed out in, provinces was held in St. Petersburg,
1 any - nal AN MN D-

i
c

,
ay anhunal halional .encamp-i 4p explosion which destroyed the lgent 7 Reports were presented

TY 3 oe It >: 7 £3 3 ~ og =

ment of the Grand Army ot the Re- plant of the Rand Powder *Company showing that the distress is particu-
public elected officers as follows: at Fairchance, six miles south of larly acute in the provinces of Sara-
Commander-in-chief James Tanner, yinioe re : a SOT = iN : { Uniontown, Pa. Others were sO toff Rizan, Samara, Penza, Tamboff,
ew. yon woW. Co rePerrfonton glod they will die. The Qrel, Voronesh, Toula and Viatka. It
1-chief, rege J00 Aver; | soperty & a i + > oe . 5

J Ho 1 ar z xis Four "separate explosions caused 500,000 pounds of cereals would be
H. Towler, Monee; surgeon gen- the earth to heave as in an earth-

required to feed the distressed popu-

    

 

  

  

  
 

  

  
          

  

 

       

er Philier, Waukesha, WIs.:

|

quake. Towns 20 miles away felt its lation, and the conferehce recom-

% Inchead O >

|

force. Acres of ground surrounding pended that the treasury assign
C hapman, Mass. ; _ [the spot where the powder plant yearly $20,000,000 for the purchase of

Minneapolis was chosen 4s the isio0d’ presented a ghastly sight, the (hese coreals.

meeting place for 1806. | grass ined by blood, shreds of a. LL

er | flesh and pa of human bodies. {

Carnegie Gives $25,000. | At Connells ile, 19 miles fromy Nope Burned at, Sisks.
President Charles F. Thwing, of | the scene, windows rattled, desks Steve” Davis, a young negro ve,

Western Reserve university, who and chairs shook, and doors vibrat- it 1s said, confesse% to assaulting Mrs
returned from a two-months’ trip in]ed on their hinges. Tenants in the | S- P. Norris, 20 years old, was burn.
Europe and a visit with Andrew Car- [larger buildings rushed from their €d at a» stake near, Waxahachie,|
negie at the latter's castle in Scot- |offices. The buildings trembled from LX. by 3,500 persons. Tne leaders |

announced that Mr. Carnegie |top to bottom. Many thought there of the mob tied the negro to a piece |
given $25,000 towands the es-

|

was an earthquake. {of gas pipe that had been set in the

hment of a fund of $100,000 for to the powder plant strue- | sround, ted fagois areas him pad
the endowment of a chair of political tures were torn from their founda- set the mass on fire, The ery;
economy at Western Reserve univer ns and there are many houses in |Of the negro were of short py
sity, to bear the name of the fate rchance and vicinity which are |OWing to the fierceness of the Are,

Uriited or M. A. Hanna t complete w | which was fanned by a prairie wind.
States Senat
es

Boys Rob Bank.
== |

Russians Colonizing California. |Magnet as Labor Saver. "
aged 6 and 7

       

  

 

  

     

  

 

The Pennsylvania Railroad Co The Rancho Guadaloupe, comprising Two boys,
FE : ( Mira Jational he k o Ti Qhas installed a powerful magnet at of tillable soil and wood- bed the First National bank of Niles,

its Altoona foundry plant to lower California, has|O. of $700. They were captured on-

weighing up to two to 104 Russian families. |ly when they had been scatteringweig g twa . :

tons from one part of the shop to ants propose to establish | money about the streets of the staid
Hy I 5 5h ry for raising stock ¢ dl iY ro FOr <0 ime a7 q |thus doing away with 2 1y for rais ing toe k and old village for some tim > alnd .a

magnet is n | milling of cereals. crowd of boys had followed them to |
iE aa 1a 3 . 1 a a]
so far has worka¢ 0 TT | the river, where they inally took |

has sufficient power the big | refuge.

objects which ma operates |

a distaance of three Fk ot away. To} west, is |
that is r I an manu-     

 

  

years, rob- |

MANY DROPPED FROM PARADE

Kansas Furnished One-Sixth of Old

Soldiers for Annual Tramp.

It took the parade of the Grand

Army veterans three hours and five

minutes to pass the reviewing stand,

at Denver. On it were the National

officers of the order and distinguished

guests. Colonel Harper M. Orahood,

chairman of the parade committee

estimated that 15,000 members par-
ticipated in the parade.
Kansas carried off the honors for

the largest representation, having
nearly 2,500 men in line. The Colora-
do and Wyoming departments came

next with 1,800 men. Illinois, Penn-
sylvania, Jowa, Ohio and Missouri
had large delegations. Fifteen
bands and more than half that num-

ber of drum corps supplied music.
A horseman was unseated by his

frightened mount and in falling broke

a finger. ‘A surgeon stationed near-
by set the finger and the man was
astride his animal and in line again
before the procession had proceeded

two blocks. The strain of marching
caused John Donaldson, of St. Louis,
to be stricken with heart failure

2 was carried to a hospital in an
ambulance. His recovery is doubt-

ful.
One former Confederate ‘soldier in

gray uniform rode in the parade
waving ‘the Stars and Stripes and
bowing to the applauding multitude.

Later he appeared marching arm and
arm with an aged veteran of the Un-

ion army.
Many who marched the

were exhausted when the end was
reached and many others, weakened
by age, fell out of line long before

the journey was completed. These
tottering veterans, regretting their
inability to remain ‘in the parade and
giving every evidence of failing,

‘would be cared for by the persons
nearest at hand, led to a place where
they could rest and recover from their

exhaustion.

two miles

ROOT ORDERED TO “MOVE ON.”

Secretary of State Handled Rather

Roughly by Police Officer.

Elihu Root, secretary of state, was

 

mistaken for a loiterer by an am-

bitious special officer at the North

Station, at Boston, and with a busi-

ness-like grip of the arm was gruffly

ordered to “move on lively.”

The incident, which amused rather
than provoked Mr. Root, occurred a
few minutes after his arrival on the

tardy St. John express Secretary
Root had adroitly avoided any ex-
tended interviews and was about -to
give one of his two sons, who ae-
companied him, instructions conecern-
ing the baggage, when a giant spec-

ial officer in a gray uniform swag-
gered up to the group.-
“Move on there, you fellers,” he

shouted. “You're blocking .the way,
and you better get along. Lively
now.”

With the words the special officer
grabbed the nearest member of the
party to him, and it happened to be
Secretary Root. He gave him a slight
push. One of the Root boys looked
a trifle amazed, but his father only
smiled. kindly, and without further

delay they walked on out of the way
and to their carriage, which wheeled
them across the city to the South
tation, where they boarded the train

for Albany.

NEBOGATOFF DISGRACED
  

He and His Captains Are Dismissed |

by the Czari

An Imperial order was issued at

St. Petersburg dismissing Rear Ad-

miral Nebogatoff and the Captains of

the battleship Nicholia I. (now the

Iki) and the cruisers Admiral Senia-

vin (now the Minoshima) and General

Admiral Apraxine (now the Okinos-|
hima), which ware surrendered to

the Japanese in the battle of the
Sea of Japan. All four officers, be-

sides being deprived of their rank,
are liable to punishment under the

provisions of the naval penal code.
The Emperor has ordered all other

officers who surrendered their vessels

to be tried on their return to Rus-
| sia.

STATE OF SEQUOYAH

Civilized Tribes of Indian Territory

Adopt Constitution.

 
i Col.

|

The convention of the five civiliz-|
| ed tribes of the Indian Territory,
adopted a constitution. The pream-

| ble, christening the new State Se-
quoyah, was adopted without a dis-

senting vote. The bill of rights is
similar to that of most States ad-

mitted during the last 50 years, in-

cluding a section
ies, prize fights and slavery.

The committee on the amount of
taxable property ‘in the territory re-

| ported the total valuation of real and
| personal property at $418,000,000.

  |
| —

Hetty Green Buys Railroad.

| Rumors are current in railroad cir-
.| cles that Mrs. Hetty Green, of New

| York, has bought the Dallas Beau-
| mont line of the Texas & New Or-

leans Railroad. If such is a fact, E.
|H. R. Green’s road, the Texas Mid-

land, will have an air line from Paris
‘ance into Dal-

las and good terminal facilities, BE. H.
| R. Green is now in New York with
| his mother.

|

 

                     

 

Died at 112 Years.

Alexander Emerson, colored, said

to have been the oldest man in Cana-

da, died at his home at Hammonds

Plains at the remarkable age of 112
years. The deceased was born in

slavery in the State of Pennsylvania.

 

   
The criminal court of Stamboul has

condemned to death the Armenian,
Ghirkia Vartanian, a naturalized

  

Armenian citizen, for the murder of
the Armenian merchant, Apik Und-

jian, August 26:

 

| ex-Prisoners of War

prohibiting lotter- |

{ historian, Gen. Harry White, Indiana,

‘tures corn has

 

500 HURT IN TOKYQ RIOTS

Dissatisfaction Over Results of |

Peace Conference

 

ASK GOVERNMENT TO RESIGN

The Majority of the Japanese People |

Will Accept the Result of the |

which had the schooner

nette

storm, will probably be added to the

gradually growing list of ships which -

foundered

that gale.
by

| ried

ADDING TO GALES’ VICTIMS

| Another Big Lake Steamer With

Crew of 19 Goss Down.

| The steamer Tosco of Cleveland,

Olive Jean-

in tow during the destructive

on Lake Superior during

The lesco was commanded

Captain Nelson Gonyaw and car-

a crew of 19 men.
It is certain that the Olive Jean-

Conference. | nette is lost. The lighthouse keeper

on Huron Island saw the schooner go

a down. No steamer was in sight and
Rioting broke out in Tokio in con-|os three days have clapsed since the

nection with the dissatisfaction over | Olive Jeannette foundered the owng,

the results of the peace settlement. remeIa

There were several clashes with the

is estimated that two

500 wounded. The

midnight. Police

only property de-

SC

police, and it

were killed and

rioting ceased at
stations were the

stroyed.
The first turbulence attendant on

the popular anger over the terms of
peace arranged with Russia took

place on the 5th. A mass meeting

to protest against the action of the
government was called to take place
at Hibiya park, but the Metropolitan |

police closed the gates and attempt-
ed

 

tal of
the storm

owned
Cleveland,

1 000.

The treaty

room of the navy

The loss would bring the to-

those who lost their lives in
ito 328, The Iosco was

W.- A: Hawgood &'Co., of
and was insured for $65,-

rm.

by

GUNS TELL OF PEACE

Bcom Glad Fact When Envoys Sign

Treaty: of Portsmouth.

of Portsmouth was sign-
in the conference

general store at
at Portsmouth

ed to prevent the assemblage of the the navy yard. The firing of a na-
people. The municipality protested tional salute of 19 guns was, the sig-
against the action of the police, and pa] which told the people of Ports-
finally the gates were thrown open | mouth, Kittery and New Castle that

and a large crowd gathered and] the peace of Portsmouth was an ac-
voted in favor of resolutions declar-| complished fact, and the: church: bells
ing the nation humiliated and de-|in the three towns were soon pealing
nouncing the terms upon which the forth a joyful refrain.

treaty of peace was. arranged. The For 47 minutes those outside the
crowd was serious in its conduct | conference room anxiously awaited

rather than angry and the poiice | the signal. Suddenly an orderly

handled it discreetly. Th gathering| dashed to the entrance of the peace
eventually dispersed in orderly | building and waived his hand to the
manner. | gunner a few feet away" and ‘the

Later on, however, a crowd at-| opening shot of the salute rang out on

tempted to hold a meeting in the |'the soft September afternoon prno-
Shintomi theater and the police dis-| claiming peace between Russia and
persed it. .A portion of the crowd |Japan.
then proceeded to the office of the
“Kokumin Shinbun” the government

organ, and began hooting. Three em-|
ployés of the paper armed with

swords appeared at the door of the]
building and checked the attack and
the police again dispersed the crowd.

It was thought that the trouble had| a
passed when suddenly a portion of D

the erowd made a rush;at the build- !
ing, hurled stones and damaged some

Chief of Bureau of

Dr.
rean of animal industry of the Agri-

Charges were recently

DR. D. E. SALMON RESIGNS

Animal Industry

Surrenders His Position.

D. E. Salmon, chief of the bu-

tural Department

C., has resigned.

at Washington,

filed against

of the Moshinely ; Dr. Salmon, on account of his alleged
SL. : i apa ... | connection with a concern supplying

Several persons were injured dur-| :
ing the attack, but the police event labels to the department, but, after

R atte > A n wad
= pri investigation, he was exonerated by

ally cleared the streets of the crowd |
and arrested a number of the rioters

The disorder is not general and the

situation is not serious.

 

   

 

A : 3 | untary here is a well-av eq.
Similar meetings have been held at a EY estataiaUhanines

Osaka and Nagoya,- which in round | GER Sith ENE
terms denounced the government howe by. the in Rlltion >
and asked them to resign. Genera 1 : ” 0 Myveshgation

sentiment throughout the country erreagaay Ve
seems to.favor reactionary measures, CURRENT NEWS EVENTS,
but it appears clear that the Slorits | ou

3 I. The; Japanese © C S-
of the people will eventually accept| Sie 3 Bs 5AJefonigd§a gs

the result of the peace conference,| a. in| Northern Eu on Be
however disappointing it may be. Pe LT 1Y ! :

} Sapp pong '3 v tember 1.

RAPID ADVANCE FCR CORN Miss Fannie Wickes, aged 22, of
i Washington, D. C., died from the ef-

£
Temperature Conditions Throughout|?!

the Country Highly Favorable.

Crop conditions are summarized as

follows in the weekly crop bulletin of

the weather bureau:

Under highly favorable tempera-
advanced rapidly.

Considerable overripe spring whea

remains uncut on flooded lowlands in
northern Minnesota and eastern North

Dakota and moisture has injured
grain in shock in portions of South
Dakota and Iowa

While a slight improvement in the
condition of cotton in northeast Tex-
as and in portions of the central cot-
ton. states is shown, the reports, as

a whole, indicate deterioration in the
average condition of the crop as com-
pared with the previous week

in

ni

dis

 

| Secretary

that the

acts of falling

tempt to travel from

Paris in a canoe built
which

and 10 inches deep.

nth

Aquarius by

Koenigstuhl Observatory,
elbers. \

can Widow

Wilson.

While the announcement was made

resignation was purely vol-

into a boiling spring
the Yellowstone park.

A Swedish gymnast will shortly at-

Stockholm to
in Sweden,

is 12 feet long, 2 feet wide

A dispatch from Elizabethpol says
that all of. the inhabitants of the Ar-

menizn village of Mankend,
triet of Zrighounsal
acre

in the dis-

have been mass-
ad by Tartar nomads. -

A small new planet of between the

and tenth magnitude has been
scoveraed in the constellation

Professor Goetz at the

near Heid-

The Shenango plant of the Ameri-
Glass Co. resumed opera-

 

Much tobacco in the Ohio valley tions at New Castle, Pa. with eight
and middle Atlantic states has been Snuamte blowing machines. The
housed and the remainder is matur-| —2vronee factory will also be start-
ing rapidly. A good crop is gener- edsocn with the same number of ma-
ally reported. chines.

A very poor apple crop is indicated| The University of Pennsylvania re-
in all the important apple-producing| ceived from the estate of the late
states. ! Prof. Maxwell Sommerville, $60,000.
Very few favorable reports respect. | Dr. Sommerville held a professorship

ing potatoes are received and the | in the archaeological department of

general outlook is for an indifferent | the ‘sity, and died in Europe
crop. | May 5, 1604.

TWO LOCAL MEN ARE ELECTED|

Walker and W. C.

Chosen for Officers.

The National Association of Union

held its annual
session at Denver, Col, and elected
the following officers: National com-

mander, Col. J. D. Walker, Pitts-
burgh; national senior vice com-

mander, John T. Parker, Lynn, Mass.;
national chaplain, the Rev. John 8S.
Ferguson, Keokuk, Iowa; national

McKelvy

Pa.; adjutant general and

master general, Ww. C. McKelvy,

Pittsburgh. The three members of
the executive committee whose terms

of office had expired were re-elect-
ed.

The association indorsed the Dal-
zell pension bill, which provides for a
service pension for ex-Union prison-

ers of $2 a day for the time of im-
prisonment and $12 a month during

life, and the same amount to widows
during widowhood.

uarter-

 

  

  

 

 
 

  
  

| has sued the

for $30,000 damages
i her husband at Manor last February,
and for $500 for the
he was driving at the time.

Mrs. Marie Ruschink, of Irwin, Pa.,
Pennsylvania railroad

for the killing of

loss of the horse

Through the co-operation of ship-

pers and consignees of freight with
the

age of last summer has been avoided
this year,

much greater at-present than it was

at the same time last year

railroads the serious car short-

although the tonnage is

Kaiser Will Likely Refuse.

The Chinese government is engaged
in an endeavor to open negotiations
with Germany

the restoration to

Chau and Wei-Hai-Wei,
are now held by the two countries
respectively.

the opinion is held that England will
be willing to give

butthat Germany wil probably refuse
to part with Kiao-Chau.

and Great Britain for

China of Kiao-
points which

In diplomatic circles

up Wei-Hai-Wei,

Will Not Chance Rates. .-

vy a vote of 63 for and 38 against,

  

Warring factions of Armenians and |the supreme council of the Royal Ar-
Tartars are in possession of the|canum in session at Put-in-Bay de-
Baku oil field in Russia. t cided not to change the new rates.

Malady Started in Germany. Public Printer Palmer Ousted.
No cases of cholera have seenrrad Public Printer F. W. Palmer prac-

in Russian Poland, and the gener tically has been ousted from office:
opinion here is that the disease or It was learned authoritatively that
ed in Germany. The Russian au-| President Theodore Roosevelt had
thorities have ordered a disinfection |gemanded Mr. Palmer's resignation,

of the baggage of passengers and |to take effect on September 15.
trains arriving at the frontier station | —
of Alexandroffi and at all the fron-| Three Kilied in Collision.
tier custom houses. i The second section of west-bound

{ passenger train No. 13, on the Burl-
Commander Booth will make| ington route, 3a

a tour of the feud district Ken-

tucky, in company |
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